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Abstract

Aquaculture is the fastest growing industry worldwide. Aquatic diseases have had enormous economic and environmental
impacts in the recent past and the emergence of new aquatic pathogens, particularly viruses, poses a continuous threat.
Nevertheless, little is known about the diversity, abundance and evolution of fish viruses. We used a meta-transcriptomic
approach to help determine the virome of seemingly healthy fish sold at a market in Sydney, Australia. Specifically, by iden-
tifying and quantifying virus transcripts we aimed to determine (i) the abundance of viruses in market fish, (ii) test a key
component of epidemiological theory that large and dense host populations harbour a greater number of viruses compared
to their more solitary counterparts and (iii) reveal the relative roles of virus–host co-divergence and cross-species transmis-
sion in the evolution of fish viruses. The species studied comprised both shoaling fish—eastern sea garfish (Hyporhamphus
australis) and Australasian snapper (Chrysophrys auratus)—and more solitary fish—eastern red scorpionfish (Scorpaena jackso-
niensis) and largetooth flounder (Pseudorhombus arsius). Our analysis identified twelve potentially novel viruses, eight of
which were likely vertebrate-associated across four viral families and that exhibited frequent cross-species transmission.
Notably, the most solitary of the fish species studied, the largetooth flounder, harboured the least number of viruses while
eastern sea garfish, a densely shoaling fish, had the highest number of viruses. These results support the emerging view
that fish harbour a large and largely uncharacterised virome.
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1. Introduction

Fish are an important source of food, nutrition and income for
millions of people globally (Pulvenis 2016). It is estimated that

fish provide approximately 16 per cent of the animal protein
consumed by the world’s population (Tidwell and Allan 2001)
and aquaculture production is the fastest growing industry
worldwide (Broitman et al. 2017). Aquatic diseases are a major
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factor limiting aquaculture production. Indeed, the growing
global demand for seafood and the subsequent expansion of
aquaculture provide opportunities for the transmission of novel
viruses. Globally, both farmed and wild aquatic animal popula-
tions are affected by a number of emerging diseases and the
substantial economic losses from pathogens, which are often
viral in origin, remain a significant threat (Zhang and Gui 2015).
Nevertheless, until recently (Shi et al. 2018), detailed knowledge
of fish viruses and their evolution, including how frequently
they are able to jump species boundaries, was scarce. There is
therefore an urgent need to dive deeper into this unexplored
aquatic virosphere, which may be of considerable practical im-
portance to aquaculture and provide important general insights
into virus ecology and evolution.

Much of our current understanding of the viruses that infect
fish is based on the study of pathogenic viruses in symptomatic
hosts (Crane and Hyatt 2011). A meta-transcriptomics (i.e. bulk
RNA-sequencing) approach offers a powerful alternative, poten-
tially revealing the entire virus composition (both DNA and RNA
viruses) associated with an individual animal—that is, its
virome—and that can be performed in the absence of overt dis-
ease (Li et al. 2015; Shi et al. 2016, 2018; Geoghegan et al. 2018).
In addition, this approach can provide important insights into
key aspects of virus evolution, including the factors that may
mediate differences in virus composition between species, and
the frequency with which viruses jump species boundaries over
evolutionary time, which in turn may help reveal key determi-
nants of the process of disease emergence (Geoghegan et al.
2016, 2017). More broadly, understanding the ecological, evolu-
tionary, anthropogenic and immunological factors that influ-
ence virus composition may assist surveillance efforts for
emerging viruses before they become established in diverse
host populations and in a variety of environments (Geoghegan
and Holmes 2017; Delwart 2007; Lopes et al. 2014; Avarre 2017).
Indeed, recent metagenomic studies have greatly accelerated
the pace of virus discovery, transforming our understanding of
virus diversity and providing information on their likely evolu-
tionary origins (Delwart 2007; Li et al. 2015; Shi et al. 2016, 2018;
Simmonds et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2018).

Recent work suggests that fish harbour a greater number of
viruses than any other class of vertebrate, and it is striking that
most families of RNA viruses previously thought to only infect
mammals have recently been described in bony fish (Shi et al.
2018). This in turn suggests that the evolutionary history of
these viruses spans the entire history of the vertebrates and
perhaps longer. In particular, as fish have ancient evolutionary
origins, with the earliest organisms classified as fish first
appearing during the Cambrian period approximately 540 mil-
lion years ago (Shu et al. 1999), it is possible that some fish vi-
ruses will occupy more basal phylogenetic positions than those
observed in other vertebrate hosts, including mammals,
amphibians and birds (Lauber et al. 2017). As a notable example,
the recent identification of hepadnaviruses in fish has revealed
both that these viruses have ancient vertebrate origins (Lauber
et al. 2017) and that there have been more instances of host
jumping than previously realized, including a potential jump
from aquatic to terrestrial vertebrates (Dill et al. 2016).
Importantly, there is no evidence of fish viruses causing human
disease or establishing a productive infection, which largely
reflects the phylogenetic distance between fish and humans,
along with major differences in cell types and cell receptors.
However, the frequency with which plant viruses are found in
human faecal samples provides compelling evidence for the
passive transmission of viruses through food (Chau et al. 2017)

and the consumption of raw fish has been associated with bac-
terial (group B Streptococcus) disease in humans (Zhang et al.
2006; Tan et al. 2016).

The transmission of viruses among fish predominantly
occurs horizontally via faeces, via contaminated water or by the
use of unpasteurized wild fish products in aquaculture (Kurath
and Winton 2011). Fish also exhibit diverse population ecologies
that are likely to be important for viral diversification and trans-
mission. In particular, fish can be characterized by very low
population density (i.e. solitary fish) to very high population
density (i.e. shoaling fish). For example, it is estimated that
some fish schools can occupy nearly 5 km3, with population
densities between 0.5 and 1 fish per cubic meter, totalling ap-
proximately three billion fish in a single school (Radakov and
Mills 1974). Contact between donor and recipient hosts is an ob-
vious necessity for virus transmission, such that host ecology,
behaviour and geographical separation all likely impact the
probability of virus emergence (Parrish et al. 2008; Engering
et al. 2013; Dennehy 2017). Although theory suggests that host
population density is central to viral spread and epidemic po-
tential (Anderson and May 1982), few studies have determined
the effect of density-dependent transmission in natural host
systems. In fish, for example, it is possible that close contact
while shoaling facilitates virus transmission between hosts
(Johnson et al. 2011), such that the high fish stock densities in
aquaculture will greatly assist viral emergence, although this
hypothesis is yet to be tested.

To address key questions in the ecology and evolution of
fish viruses we performed a meta-transcriptomic survey of
healthy fish that were purchased from a fish market in Sydney,
Australia. In particular, by measuring the number of viral tran-
scripts in pooled samples, we aimed to determine how virus
composition and abundance varies between species, determine
the relative frequencies of cross-species transmission and vi-
rus–host co-divergence, and test the idea that large and dense
host populations harbour a greater number of viruses compared
to their solitary counterparts, which will in turn make them a
more important source of emerging viruses. To this end, we
studied both shoaling fish species—the eastern sea garfish
(Hyporhamphus australis) and Australasian snapper (Chrysophrys
auratus)—as well as more solitary fish—the eastern red scor-
pionfish (Scorpaena jacksoniensis) and the largetooth flounder
(Pseudorhombus arsius).

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Fish sample collection

Dead fish were purchased from a fish market in Sydney,
Australia on the day of catch and initially stored on ice. Fish
had been caught by commercial fisheries in coastal waters in
New South Wales, Australia, from similar overall habitats. The
species studied were: eastern sea garfish (H. australis),
Australasian snapper (C. auratus), eastern red scorpionfish (S.
jacksoniensis) and largetooth flounder (P. arsius). To increase the
likelihood of virus discovery, twelve individuals from each spe-
cies were purchased and analysed. Liver and gill tissues were
immediately dissected and stored separately in RNALater before
being transferred to a �80 �C freezer.

2.2 Transcriptome sequencing

Deep transcriptome sequencing was performed on fish liver
and gill samples from the four fish species (ninety-six samples
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total). Frozen tissue was partially thawed and submerged
in lysis buffer containing 1 per cent ß-mercaptoethanol and 0.5
per cent Reagent DX before homogenisation with
TissueRupture (Qiagen). The homogenate was centrifuged to re-
move any potential tissue residues and RNA from the clear su-
pernatant was extracted using the Qiagen RNeasy Plus Mini Kit.
RNA was quantified using NanoDrop (ThermoFisher) and tis-
sues from each tissue type and species were pooled resulting in
a total of eight samples (four gill and four liver) to 3 lg per pool
(250 ng per tissue sample). For library construction, the TruSeq
Total RNA Library Preparation Protocol was used. To facilitate
virus discovery, host ribosomal RNA (rRNA) was depleted using
the Ribo-Zero-Gold Epidemiology Kit. Paired-end (100 bp) se-
quencing of the RNA library was performed on the HiSeq 2500
platform (Illumina). All library preparation and sequencing was
carried out by the Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF).

2.3 Virus discovery in fish

Sequencing reads were first quality trimmed then assembled de
novo using Trinity RNA-Seq (Haas et al. 2013). The assembled
contigs were annotated based on similarity searches against the
NCBI nucleotide (nt) and non-redundant protein (nr) databases
using BLASTn and Diamond (BLASTX) (Buchfink et al. 2015), and
an e-value threshold of 1 � 10�5 was used to maximize sensitiv-
ity, meaning that we would not expect to observe a sequence
match by chance alone. We removed non-viral hits, such as
host contigs with similarity to viral sequences (e.g. endogenous
viral elements), as well as any contigs with high similarity to
plant viruses, which were more likely to be derived from food
sources. Transcript abundance was estimated using RSEM (Li
and Dewey 2011) implemented within Trinity. To identify very
low abundance hits, an additional Diamond search was per-
formed on the non-assembled raw RNA sequence reads against
a custom database of RNA viruses.

2.4 Inferring the evolutionary history of fish viruses

To infer the evolutionary (phylogenetic) relationships of the vi-
ruses contained in the fish samples, the translated viral contigs
were combined with protein sequences obtained from GenBank
using the top search results from BLAST (see Table 1 for more
details of the sequences analysed). The sequences retrieved
were then aligned with those generated here using MAFFT v.3.4,
employing the E-INS-I algorithm. Ambiguously aligned regions
were removed using trimAl v.1.2 (Capella-Gutiérrez et al. 2009).
To estimate phylogenetic trees, we selected the optimal model
of amino acid substitution identified using the Bayesian
Information Criterion as implemented in Modelgenerator v0.85
(Keane et al. 2006) and analysed the data using the maximum
likelihood approach available in PhyML v3.1 (Guindon et al.
2010) with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Phylogenetic trees were
annotated with FigTree v.1.4.2.

To determine the relative frequencies of cross-species trans-
mission versus virus–host co-divergence, we reconciled the co-
phylogenetic relationship between viruses isolated from fish
and their hosts using the Jane v.4 co-phylogenetic software
package (Conow et al. 2010). This method uses a polynomial
time dynamic programming algorithm in conjunction with a ge-
netic algorithm to find optimal solutions to reconcile co-
phylogenies. Virus phylogenies were first inferred using PhyML
v3.1 (Guindon et al. 2010) as described above, excluding all non-
fish viruses. Host trees at fish order-level were constructed us-
ing topologies from the literature (Betancur et al. 2017). We used

‘event costs’ associated with phylogenetic incongruences be-
tween trees that were conservative towards co-divergence and
defined here as: 0 for co-divergence, 1 for duplication, 1 for
host-jumping and 1 for extinction. Finally, to assist visualisa-
tion of these data, tanglegrams for each virus family were con-
structed using TreeMap v3.0 (Charleston 2011). Lines between
the trees connect the fish host (left) with its virus (right). We uti-
lised the ‘untangle’ function, which rotates the branches of one
tree to minimise the number of crossed lines.

3. Results
3.1 Abundance of viruses in market fish

We used a meta-transcriptomics approach to characterise the
viral transcripts of four fish species sold at a fish market in
Sydney, Australia—eastern sea garfish, Australasian snapper,
eastern red scorpionfish and largetooth flounder—and from
this make insights into virus evolution. These species belong to
different taxonomic orders of fish, although are all members of
the superorder Acanthopterygii. We extracted total RNA from
the liver and gill tissue of these animals, which were then
organised into eight libraries for high-throughput RNA sequenc-
ing. Ribosomal RNA-depleted libraries resulted in a median of
47,034,084 (range 44,459,814–49,455,480) reads per pool. Reads
were assembled de novo into a median of 220,203 contigs (range
60,251–448,659). An assessment of host reference gene ribo-
somal protein S13 (RPS13) revealed similar abundances (0.002–
0.009% of reads), implying similar sequencing depth across li-
braries (Fig. 1a).

Our analysis revealed the relative abundance of viral fami-
lies present in the non-rRNA transcriptome data (Fig. 1a).
Among the four fish species sampled, we found virus tran-
scripts that could be assigned to eight different viral families:
the Astroviridae, Flaviviridae, Hepadnaviridae, Hepeviridae,
Nodaviridae, Phenuiviridae, Picornaviridae and Rhabdoviridae as
well as from the order Bunyavirales. With the exception of the
Hepadnaviridae, all are RNA viruses. Although the approach used
is able to identify DNA microbes (Eden et al. 2017), no other DNA
viruses were identified in these data, such that any present in
the samples tested are generating transcripts at very low fre-
quency. The Hepadnaviridae, that possess reverse-transcribed
DNA genomes, were the most abundant comprising �43 per
cent and �55 per cent of the total viral reads in the liver and gill
tissues, respectively (Fig. 1b). In liver tissues, the Astroviridae
comprised �32 per cent and the Picornaviridae comprised �21
per cent of the total virome (Fig. 1b). In gill tissues, Astroviridae
comprised �9 per cent and Rhabdoviridae comprised �28 per
cent of the total virome (Fig. 1b).

It is notable that the eastern sea garfish, a highly densely
shoaling fish, had the highest number of distinct virus species
compared to the other fish sampled (P< 0.01), containing poten-
tially novel viruses belonging to seven and five viral families in
the liver and gill tissue, respectively, and a total viral abundance
(i.e. relative to that of all transcripts) of 0.002 per cent (Fig. 1a).
In contrast, largetooth flounder, the most solitary fish species
studied here, possessed viruses that fell into only two viral fam-
ilies with a total relative viral abundance of only 0.00004 per
cent. Interestingly, viruses were more abundant in the gill tis-
sues of eastern sea garfish and largetooth flounder, yet more
abundant in liver tissues in the case of the Australasian snapper
and eastern red scorpionfish (P< 0.01 in all cases). Taken to-
gether, however, there was no significant difference in viral
abundance between liver and gill tissues (P> 0.05).
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A comparison of viral family abundance between fish spe-
cies revealed marked differences (Fig. 2). Picornaviruses (or
picorna-like viruses) and astroviruses were the most wide-
spread viruses across species and were particularly abundant in
eastern red scorpionfish. Both eastern sea garfish and
Australasian snapper possessed novel viruses that fell within
the Hepadnaviridae. These viruses were present in liver and gill
tissues from both species and have been identified in an in-
creasingly large number of fish species (Lauber et al. 2017; their
phylogenetic relationships are discussed in more detail below).
In addition, we discovered transcripts from a virus belonging to
the Flaviviridae—a family comprised single-stranded, positive-
sense RNA viruses that is commonly associated with vector-
borne transmission in terrestrial vertebrates—in the eastern red
scorpionfish. Other single-stranded RNA viruses fell into fami-
lies including the Nodaviridae, discovered in Australasian snap-
per, and the Phenuiviridae and Hepeviridae, within eastern sea
garfish.

3.2 Phylogenetic relationships of the viral sequences
determined here

Although multiple contigs covering various genomic regions
were present for all viruses, because our main motivation was
to reveal phylogenetic patterns (rather than genomic characteri-
sation), we necessarily focused on the most conserved viral
regions that comprise the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase
(RdRp), or the polymerase (P) ORF in the case of the hepadnavi-
ruses, and that are routinely used for virus species demarcation.
For the most abundant viral contigs (Table 1), we inferred

phylogenetic trees to reveal their evolutionary histories in the
context of their closest relatives that were obtainable from
GenBank. In total, we identified 12 distinct and potentially novel
virus species. Among the viruses identified were those from
families that have only recently been found in fish (Shi et al.
2018); this suggests that these viruses were directly infecting
the fish sampled rather than being associated with the aquatic
environment or a co-infecting organism (see below). As a case
in point, we identified astrovirus sequences in three fish spe-
cies, all of which shared amino acid similarity to other fish
astroviruses (Fig. 3). Interestingly, all three viruses were most
phylogenetically similar to astroviruses previously isolated
from hosts within the fish order Pleuronectiformes (Fig. 3).
Specifically, eastern sea garfish astrovirus shared 54 per cent
amino acid similarity to Wenling plagiopsetta astrovirus
ORF1ab isolated from crested flounders, eastern red scorpion-
fish astrovirus shared 67 per cent similarity to Wenling righteye
flounder astrovirus ORF1ab, and largetooth flounder astrovirus
shared 67 per cent identity to Wenling rattails astrovirus-5
ORF1ab (Table 1). Although the latter comprised a relatively
short viral contig (Table 1), any phylogenetic uncertainty is
reflected in the bootstrap values across the tree.

A potentially novel flavivirus in the eastern red scorpionfish
was related (with strong bootstrap support) to Wenzhou shark
flavivirus (Shi et al. 2018), sharing 54 per cent amino acid simi-
larity in the polyprotein. This phylogenetic pattern suggests a
viral species jump between distantly related Carcharhiniformes
and Scorpaenidae (see Fig. 3), although a greater sampling effort
is obviously needed to determine whether intermediate hosts
are involved. Both viruses fell basal to the invertebrate-specific

Table 1. Amino acid identity, contig length and relative frequency of the viruses identified in this study.

Host Virus species Contig
length (nt)

% Relative
abundance
in library

Closest match
(GenBank accession
number)

% Amino
acid
identify

Eastern sea garfish
(Hyporhamphus
australis)

Eastern sea garfish astrovirus 483 0.0000809% Wenling plagiopsetta astrovirus ORF1ab 54%
(AVM87176.1)

Eastern sea garfish bunya-like virus 888 0.0000546% Xingshan nematode virus-3 RdRp 48%
(APG79357.1)

Eastern sea garfish hepatitis B virus 2, 304 0.0002588% Bluegill hapadnavirus polymerase 65%
(YP_009259541.1)

Eastern sea garfish picornavirus 378 0.0000150% Eel picornavirus 1 polyprotein 61%
(YP_008531322.1)

Eastern sea garfish rhabdovirus 2, 829 0.0010890% Beihai rhabdo-like virus-2 RdRp 54%
(YP_009333449.1)

Australasian snapper
(Pagrus auratus)

Australasian snapper hepatitis
B virus

2, 400 0.0033941% White sucker hepatitis B virus polymerase 46%
(YP_009165599.1)

Australasian snapper noda-like
virus

843 0.0000831% Feline fesavirus-4 hypothetical protein 36%
(AII82234.1)

Eastern red scorpionfish
(Scorpaena
jacksoniensis)

Eastern red scorpionfish astrovirus 906 0.0003463% Wenling righteye flounder astrovirus
ORF1ab

67%

(AVM87607.1)
Eastern red scorpionfish

picornavirus
2, 013 0.0015272% Guangdong spotted longbarbel catfish

picornavirus polyprotein
29%

(AVM87450.1)
Eastern red scorpionfish flavivirus 519 0.0000234% Wenzhou shark flavivirus polyprotein 54%

(AVM87250.1)
Largetooth flounder

(Pseudorhombus
arsius)

Largetooth flounder astrovirus 201 0.0000043% Wenling rattails astrovirus-5 ORF1ab 67%
(AVM87155.1)

Largetooth flounder picorna-like
virus

315 0.0000801% Octopus Beihai picorna-like virus-21
hypothetical protein 2

67%

(YP_009333574.1)
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Figure 1. (a) Relative abundance of viral contigs within each RNA sequencing library for each fish species and tissue type, falling across nine viral families. The relative

abundance of the host reference gene, ribosomal protein S13, is also included for each library. The proportion of viral contigs (including those that are unclassified) in

each tissue type is shown below in pie charts. (b) Total relative abundance of viral contigs within each tissue type falling into each viral family.
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and vector-borne members of the genus Flavivirus (Fig. 3). The
only other fish virus that has been identified in this genus is
lumpfish flavivirus (Skoge et al. 2018). Other fish viruses within
the Flaviviridae group with the Hepaciviruses and Pestiviruses, al-
though it is highly likely that more fish flaviviruses will be iden-
tified with additional sampling.

Interestingly, potentially novel hepadnaviruses were identi-
fied in the eastern sea garfish and Australasian snapper (Fig. 3).
Eastern sea garfish hepatitis B virus was most closely related to
bluegill hepatitis B virus, with 65 per cent amino acid similarity
(Dill et al. 2016), and as a pair these viruses were more closely
related to mammalian hepatitis B viruses (i.e. the genus
Orthohepadnavirus) than to other fish hepatitis B viruses.
Conversely, the more divergent Australasian snapper hepatitis
B virus shared 46 per cent amino acid similarity to white sucker
hepatitis B virus (Hahn et al. 2015) and Coho salmon hepatitis B
virus (Lauber et al. 2017). These viruses fell into clades that form
an in-group to the recently described and divergent hepadna-
like viruses, Nackednavirus, found in a number of fish species
(Lauber et al. 2017).

Novel picornavirus sequences were detected in eastern sea
garfish and eastern red scorpionfish that are related to other
fish picornaviruses (Fig. 3). Specifically, Eastern sea garfish pi-
cornavirus shared 61 per cent amino acid identity to eel
picornavirus-1 isolated from a diseased European eel of the dis-
tantly related order Anguilliformes (Fichtner et al. 2013).
Similarly, eastern red scorpionfish picornavirus shared only 33
per cent amino acid identity to its closest known relative, the
Guangdong spotted longbarbel catfish picornavirus that infect
hosts from order Siluriformes. While many picornaviruses have
been associated with mortality in fish hosts, little is known
about their epidemiology and disease potential including those
identified here (Mor and Phelps 2016).

To examine the frequency of cross-species transmission
among fish viruses, we first inferred tanglegrams depicting
pairs of rooted phylogenetic trees that display the evolutionary
relationship between each virus family and their fish hosts
(Fig. 4). Despite our limited sample of fish viruses it was obvious

from this analysis that cross-species transmission has been
common and occurred among all hosts and viruses. For exam-
ple, the Perciformes harboured viruses in the Astroviridae,
Picornaviridae and Hepadnaviridae that appeared to regularly
jump species boundaries. To examine the frequency of cross-
species transmission in a more quantitative manner, we per-
formed a reconciliation analysis that determined the range of
optimal co-phylogenetic solutions for each virus family (Fig. 3).
This revealed that cross-species transmission was the most
common evolutionary event of those studied, with virus–host
co-divergence consistently less frequent, and lineage duplica-
tion and extinction playing a much more minor role.
Importantly, however, these results are likely to change as the
number of fish viruses identified increases with future metage-
nomic studies.

Finally, we also identified a number of viral transcripts in
these fish liver and gills samples that were more closely related
to invertebrate-associated viruses: this implies that they more
likely originated from invertebrates within the fish, rather than
from the fish themselves. The majority of these viruses
belonged to RNA viruses from the families Nodaviridae and
Rhabdoviridae, that were particularly abundant in gill tissue, as
well as from the order Bunyavirales, and from various unclassi-
fied invertebrate-associated viruses. Similarly, we found a
picorna-like virus sampled from the largemouth flounder that
harboured genetic similarity to picorna-like viruses from ma-
rine invertebrates, specifically the octopus and hermit crab
Beihai picorna-like viruses (Table 1; Fig. 4). Phylogenetic analy-
sis of all these viruses revealed that their closest genetic rela-
tives were indeed from invertebrate hosts (Table 1; Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

To help determine the abundance and evolution of viruses in
fish, we identified viral transcripts from a meta-transcriptomic
analysis of four fish species purchased from a fish market in
Sydney, Australia. As these species included two shoaling fish

Figure 2. Relative abundance of viral contigs within each RNA sequencing library for each fish species and tissue type, normalized for each viral family.
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and two solitary fish, these data also provided an opportunity to
address how host population density might affect virus compo-
sition. Overall, our analysis identified twelve potentially novel
virus species, eight of which were distinctly vertebrate-
associated.

Two relatively highly abundant viral transcripts were
assigned to the Hepadnaviridae and discovered in Australasian
snapper and eastern sea garfish. Until recently, exogenous hep-
adnaviruses had only been identified in mammals (genus
Orthohepadnavirus) and birds (Avihepadnavirus), although endog-
enous versions of these viruses were found in a wider array of
host genomes (Cui and Holmes 2012; Gilbert et al. 2014; Dill
et al. 2016; ). However, several hepadnaviruses have since been
discovered in fish and amphibians (Hahn et al. 2015; Dill et al.
2016; Lauber et al. 2017). These observations, along with the dis-
covery of more divergent hepadna-like viruses in fish (i.e.
Nackednavirus) (Lauber et al. 2017), strongly suggests that hepad-
naviruses have existed for the entire evolutionary history of the
vertebrates (Gilbert et al. 2014; Suh et al. 2014), which may also

be true of many families of RNA viruses (Shi et al. 2018).
Notably, the hepadnaviruses in Australasian snapper and east-
ern sea garfish were separated by a large phylogenetic distance,
with eastern sea garfish hepatitis B virus more closely related to
mammalian hepatitis B viruses than to other fish hepadnavi-
ruses. This supports the growing view that, in the case of the
hepadnaviruses as well as many other viruses, cross-species
transmission occurs frequently on a backbone of virus-host co-
divergence (Geoghegan et al. 2017; Shi et al. 2018), and that
these species jumps can occasionally cover very large phyloge-
netic distances. Indeed, cophylogenetic reconciliation analysis
revealed a high frequency of host jumps within the
Hepadnaviridae compared to other virus families studied here,
although these patterns are highly dependent on taxa number
and composition and are likely to change as the number of se-
quenced fish viruses inevitably increases.

Picornaviruses and astroviruses were the most widespread
among the fish species studied here, and all shared strong se-
quence similarity to other fish viruses. Interestingly, both

Figure 3. Phylogenetic relationships of likely vertebrate-associated viruses discovered from assembled contigs: (a) Astroviridae, (b) Picornaviridae, (c) Flaviviridae and (d)

Hepadnaviridae. The maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees show the topological position of the newly discovered potential viruses (bold text), in the context of their

closest relatives (major genera are labelled). Fish viruses are coloured to correspond to host order, as indicated in the fish order phylogeny. All branches are scaled to

the number of amino acid substitutions per site and trees were mid-point rooted for clarity only. An asterisk indicates node support of >70% bootstrap support.
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picornaviruses and astroviruses are single-stranded positive-
sense RNA viruses with small icosahedral capsids and no exter-
nal envelope, and it is possible that these phenotypic features
aid their preservation in harsh marine environments. While
astroviruses have only recently been discovered in fish (Shi
et al. 2018), they are known to persist in aquatic environments

and have been detected in seabirds (Chu et al. 2012) and marine
mammals (Rivera et al. 2010). The astroviruses identified here
fell across a large group of fish astroviruses that formed a sister
group to mammalian (Mamastrovirus) and avian (Aviastrovirus)
viruses. Picornaviruses have previously been associated with
morbidity and mortality in fish (Barbknecht et al. 2014; Hahn

Figure 4. Tanglegrams of rooted phylogenetic trees for each virus family of the vertebrate-associated fish viruses described here, constructed using TreeMap3 v3.0 (48).

Viruses identified in this study are indicated in red, while all other viruses have previously been identified in fish. The ‘untangle’ function was used to maximise the

congruence between the host (left) and virus (right) phylogenies. Below each tanglegram, reconciliation analysis of each virus family using Jane (47) illustrates the

range of the proportion of possible events. The ‘event costs’ associated with incongruences between trees were conservative towards co-divergence and defined here

as: 0 for co-divergence, 1 for duplication, 1 for host-jumping and 1 for extinction. An asterisk on the virus trees indicates node support of >70% bootstrap support.
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et al. 2015), and we identified two potentially novel picorna vi-
ruses and one picorna-like virus in the fish studied here.
Picornaviruses were recently shown to have one of the highest
frequencies of cross-species transmission in a comparison of
nineteen virus families (Geoghegan et al. 2017). Indeed, our phy-
logenetic analyses shows that the evolutionary history of picor-
naviruses exhibits major incongruences with that of their hosts,
indicative of multiple cross-species transmission events, again
on a backbone of likely long-term virus–host co-divergence (Shi

et al. 2018). In accord with this general macroevolutionary pat-
tern, the picornaviruses sampled in fish do not form a mono-
phyletic group.

A large-scale analysis of virus diversity across the vertebrate
phylogeny also suggested that viruses in fish often fall basally to
the viruses found in birds and mammals (Shi et al. 2018), indica-
tive of ancient virus–host associations (although, again, our sam-
ple of other vertebrate taxa is small). In addition, viruses that are
more commonly associated with vector-borne transmission, for

Figure 5. Phylogenetic relationships of likely invertebrate-associated viruses discovered from assembled contigs: (a) Nodaviridae, (b) Bunyaviridae-like, (c) Picornaviridae-

like and (d) Rhabdoviridae. The maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees show the topological position of the newly discovered potential viruses (blue), in the context of

their closest relatives. All branches are scaled to the number of amino acid substitutions per site and trees were mid-point rooted for clarity only. An asterisk indicates

node support of >70% bootstrap support.
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example Alphavirus, Dimarhabdovirus, and Flavivirus, are also
found in fish (Shi et al. 2018). We identified a potentially novel fla-
vivirus in the eastern red scorpionfish, making it the third mem-
ber of the genus Flavivirus sampled from ray-finned fish. In the
phylogeny, eastern red scorpionfish flavivirus is most closely re-
lated to a flavivirus identified in cartilaginous fish, Wenzhou
shark flavivirus (Shi et al. 2018), strongly suggesting that fish fla-
viviruses may be even more wide spread than currently sampled.
These viruses fall basal to the vector-borne and invertebrate-
associated flaviviruses and shared common ancestry with
Tamana bat virus that has no known vector (Shi et al. 2018).

It has previously been shown that species forming large con-
specific groups that are characterised by high contact rates ex-
hibit greater viral richness (that is, diversity and abundance)
compared to species with small group sizes (Ezenwa et al. 2006;
Lindenfors et al. 2007; Gay et al. 2014; Webber et al. 2017). This
finding supports classic epidemiological theory that larger popu-
lations that have higher contact rates have an increased likeli-
hood of acquiring and transmitting viruses (May and Anderson
1979). Here, we hypothesised that close contact while shoaling
may facilitate virus transmission between fish (Dennehy 2017). It
was therefore notable that the most solitary of the fishes we
studied here, the largetooth flounder, harboured the smallest
number of viral transcripts. Conversely, eastern sea garfish, a
highly densely shoaling fish, harboured the greatest number of
viral transcripts. As such, these data tentatively support the no-
tion that more frequent intra-host contacts increase the potential
for viral diversification and spread. Clearly, a broader comparison
of many more fish species is required to truly understand how
fish host ecology, especially population density, might facilitate
virus diversity, abundance and ultimately, evolution.

Although this initial study focused on only four fish species
commonly sold in markets, we identified twelve potentially un-
known viruses, and found examples of likely novel viruses in
every species sampled. Since the species analysed were market-
bought rather than being directly sampled during fishing trips,
it is possible that we missed those viruses with short intra-host
durations of infection or those at very low abundance. However,
that we found viruses in all species sampled provides further
support for the proposition that fish harbour a very large num-
ber of diverse viruses (Lauber et al. 2017; Shi et al. 2018) that will
gradually be revealed with more extensive sampling. Finally,
these data show that fish species commonly sold as food may
contain a wide range of fish viruses (many unknown), although
the major differences in virus biology mean that they likely
pose no risk for cross-species transmission to humans.
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